
FOR TtIfOTER; '

SammetyStaMcd Horae*. ;;

Horses which have nothing but dry. hay
and grain all the year through, must suffer
both in comfort and condition. Like other
domestic, animals they relish variety in their
food; and the tendency of such variety to
improve the condition of animals has bfsp so
often noticed as to have passed into the com;
mon proverb—“Change of pasture makes
fat calves."

Truths of this kind seem to he very gen-
erally forgotten by some of those who have
occasion to keep their horses in the stable
throughout the whole year. . Many seem to
forget or ignore the fact, that while dry hay
and unbruised grain may be the handiest and
least troublesome Iced for their horse, these
useful servants are thereby curtailed of com-

fort, and prevented from enjoying that amount

of good health and of ability to endure labor,
which they might obtain by a somewhat dif-
ferent mode of feeding.

Various methods might be employed to
secure some variety in the food of summer
stabled horses according to tho varying cir-
cumstances of their owners. Roots, corn or
soiling, grasses cut green, marshes and.other
things might be occasionally introduced as
agreeable' and wholesome changes. At |h?
present lime, when hay and groin are so high,
economy as well as the comfort of the horse
might be consulted by some occasional change
of food, and where nothing can convenient-
ly be had but hay and grain, something de-
sirable might be effected, both as regards ex-
pense and the health and comfort of horses,
by cutting the hay quite line and steaming it
occasionally, and by grinding or bruising the
grain. Huy cut and grain ground will go
much farther than in the natural state. VVe
know that a horse may be kept con-
dition on a daily ration of three pecks of cut
hay and four quarts of Indian meal ; and if
yearly amount of such an allowance is cal-
culated, it will be found that it requires about
a Lushel of corn per week, or fifty two bush-
els per year, and one ton of hay (which
should be of the very best quality) for feed-
ing a horse during a whole year. This is
economical ; and if boiling water should be
poured over a part of the hay occasionally
and the meal with a little salt added to it, it
would give a variety and a degree succulence
to the otherwise dry feed, which would make
it more relishing and wholesome.

We think this hint, if practically applied,
will prove of service both to man and beast
—both to horses and their owners. We may
odd here, being forgotten in its proper place,
that horses will sometimes prefer boiled tur-
nips or rutabagas to raw ones, and meal will
make them still more acceptable.—Albany
Country Gentleman.

When to Bad Trees.

In (he month of August, or when the full
«sp flows most freely, which depends much
upon the seuson being early or late, with a
sharp .knife cut a perpendicular incision,
about an inch long, in the shoot intended to
be budded, which must (nr is best to) be of
the present summer's growth ; then, at the
base of the incision, cut a horizontal gash
about three eighths of an inch in length, raise
or loosen the bark on each side carefully
then lake a bud off a twig of this summer’s
growth, by coning across the twin one fourth
of an inch below the bud, and along live
sides to an apex above iho bud, of such a
length as to fit in the incision prepared for
its reception; slip it irt carefully under the
raised bark; nress it carefully together) and
bind il with a coarse woollen string above
and below the bud, to hold the- jaised sides
firmly down upon the bud; let it remain.so
for seven or eight days, then cut the string.
The next spring cut ihe top off the twig
about an inch above where it was budded.—
Tho advanlages of budding over grafting
are many and obvious—first, if it does not

grow it will not injure your tree. It grows
faster than grafis, and is muth quicker and
more easily done. I have always had the
best of success in budding as described
above.—Dollar Newspaper.

Etna (or Fencing.

1 have upon mV farm, a targe’ number’ of
elm trees, some of which look as if they had.
stood the storms of centuries, and were still
able to stand a siege against any power in the
shape of beetles and wedges. Being, id most
cases hard to split, I have, within a few years,'
employed lha method of having them sawes
into boards of six or eight inches in width,
piling them away under covertill dry as they
are apt to warp when exposed lb the direct
rays of the sun. My method of using them
is to set three posts, one out of line sufficient
to allow egress of the boayds between them;
then nailing on of these boards, leaving a
space of a fool or more at the bottom for a
bank. This fence, although not prepossess-
ing at first sight, yet, as far as strength is
concerned, has but few equals. They warp
but little, even when put on green, if firmly
nailed. Some farmers in this viciniry have
them sawed into narrow strips, putting on five
to a pannel. I have used four to a pannel,
nailing and matching them on one side of the
post; but, as a general thing, their shrinkage
is such as to render this method wholly im-
prcticable.—Dollar Newspaper,

How to Produce Large Fecit.—\ cor-
respondent of the Gardener’s Gazelle says
that by. a very simple and easy process, fruits
of all kinds may be raised Rbdut one-third
larger than is usually the case, and of great-
ly improved quality. The secret consists ib
supporting the fruits so that they shall not be
allowed to hang their whole weight upon the
stalk, or to twist about in the wind. Tlje
Gazette stales that when the fruit is allowed
to bang naturally upon the stalk, the increas-
ing weight strains the stem, or twig, and thus
lessens (lie quantity of nutritious food flow,
jogto the fruit. The fruit may be supported
either by trying it to a branch with a piecesf
matting, or by enclosing it in a stnail net.—
Flowers,'snch its dahlias or peonies, may
also be rendered mpohjarger by the adoption
of this system.

Soda Cake.—Four eggs, qne pint ofsugar,
one lea, cup of butler, one cup of sweet njdk
one quart of flour, one teaspoonfull of so Jo
two of oryoiti of turtur.

of flour, one cup and a half of sugar, half
a leiispbqhftjl of s(^ai»^ J Jb|Ctar-
ter. Dissolve ihe soda in a lablespoohfull of
warm'water’, and mix" the cream of tarter
with 3hefihuc—Mrr
hour. >• '•

, ■ Swebt Appie Pie.—Take swiit, apples,
grate: them fine, mix with sweet-milk, add a

teacupfol of sweet cream each]
pie; season, with nutmeg’oVIwnnihbtm,1 and
bake with atxecrusfjidd you simple
yet delicious pie. '"'l

'■' '

SmjAß Cable.—QBe'cup; 1and \ttv half of
Bugar. qne.egg. bSlf a cup'bf butler, half a
.cup of sweet milk, one teasptwbfurabdil,(Mto'
of cream of. tarter—roll -thin- and'-'ibake on
buttered pans, .

.;v

Takei Cure of t|ie |3ye».. \

Until one begins to feel ifie eileci, of im-
paired vision he can hardly estimate the val-
ue of eyesight, and, consequently, froth ig-
norance or he id”apt tq nqg(eqt
a few 'simple preca'utiods by the observdhce
of which jlirsight might,be, preserved., *

* ». k •- * -* * First, never use
a w ruing-desk oplable wiih .yoqr.fpce Imyards
a w’fnddw. In such cases' the rSysot light
come directly upon ihe pupil oftheeyes, aind,
causing an unnatural and forced contraction
thereof, soon permanently injure the sight.-
Next when your table or desk is near a win-
dow, sit so that your face turns from, not to-
wards, the window while you are writing,—
If your face is towards the window the ob-
lique rays strike the eye and injure if near-
ly ns much as the direct rays when you sit
in front of the window. It is best always to
sit or stand while reading or writing with the
window behind you ; and niytl to that with
the light commg over your leftside; then the
light illumines the paper or book, and ,does
pot shine abruptly upon the eye-ball. The
same remarks are applicable to artificial light.
VVe are often asked Which is 1116 best light—-
gas, candles, oil or camphene? Our answer
is, it is immaterial which provided the light
bf either be strong enough and do notflicker.
A gas fish-tail burner should never be used
for reading or writing, because there is a
constant osciiation or flickering of the flams.
Candles, unless they liave self-consuming
wicks, do not require snuffing, should not be
used. We need scarcely say that oil Wicks,
.which crust over and thus diminish the light,
arc good for nothing; and the same is true
of compounds of the nature? of camphene,
unless the wicks are properly trimmed of all
their gummy deposit after standing twenty-
four hours.. But, whatever the artificial light
used, let it strike the paper or book which
you are using, whenever you can, from over
the left shoulder. 'This can always be done
with gas, lor that light from camphene, oil,
etc., provided it comes thro’ a circulnr burn-
er like the argand. Bat the light, whatever
it is, should always be protected from the air
in the room by a glass chimney, so that the
light may be steady,—Boston Herald.

A Wise nnprovuuninti

In the fall of 1838, a young man went to
Massachusetts in quest of employment.—
After weeks of unsuccessful search he found
himself without prospect of work, and con-
siderably in debt for board. In despair, he
had made arrangements for disposing of his
clothes by auction in order lo defray his debts,
when a letter was sent to him containing a
twenty dollar bill, and directing him to ap-
ply for the situation of cord stripper to the
overseer of one of the corporations. The
letter also requested him lo sign a note of
hand for the amount loaned and to be placed
in a unoccupied box in the Post Office, when
it Would be called for by the lender. The
young man did as was directed, and received
his situation for which he applied, the over-
seer staling that it had been procurred for

, him by the earnest solicitations of a young
lady. ,j

Years passed away, and all attempts (o
discover the name of his creditor were una-
vailing. The young men prospered in busi-
ness, and at length plighted his affections to
an ‘ddiimable young lady with whom he had
accidently become acquainted. On the day
before their marriage he received a letter rfc-
questing him to call at a certain place and
pay the note for twenty dollars, with interest,
which he had signed some 'years before.—
Anxious lo settle an indeblnoss which, from
the mystery of the whole affair, bad occas-
ioned birtt. mnny tjoqrq' he
hastened to the place indicated, and was us-
hered by a domestic into a parlor where, lo
his infinite astonishment, hediscovered in the
person of the unknown benefactor tfye Indy
to whom, upon the next day, he was about
to unite his earthly fortunes. She was. await-
ing with the note in her hand; It was her
first business transaction, nadlhe partner-
ship which followed, qjds fair fortune hdpjiily
through-life. '

‘

, The man who started /or a walk in the
“field of speculation,”* lost his way/foriwant
of land marks.

s. p. wiutoni i
ID* Removed lo James Lowrey's Office. Is '

MAS. IiOWteEY <k 8. p. WIISOS,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

, bAW, will attend the Courts ofTioga, Potter
and McKean counties,

Wcllsborough, Feb. 1,1853. ,

JOHN N. BAGHE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.—i-Office, north side Pnblie Squirt
Wcllsborough, Pi. . '

Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodgfe & Co.j’N. Y
city Hop.A.V. Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.
FARMER'S UNION INSURANCE

COMPANY.
• - ATHENS, HBA-DFOBD 00., 'PA.
APITAL—s2oo,ooo Insures Farmers
only, on the Stock andMntbalplap. I. E.Cah.

field Seo’y., Hon.HbraceWniisloft,Pres’li, Remember tlfat an experienced TravellingAgent,represdnt.,
ing a Bound' and reliableCompany near home, ispref.
erable to,a foreign C&., as there can be no deception.

Address, J. E, Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.

MRS. IN. A. STEVENS has just received
from New York.a snpply of SPRING GOODS,

which she is prepared to oflbr to the,public pn terms
more reasonable than at any former period. Work
done to order, Ladies, call and see.

N. B. Hard tunes makes it necessary that ill In
debted should call and pay np immediately.

Wellsboro1
, March 99,1855.

■mum fok
nplHjß'*'fubSSHbert;W how> q^eWng, fheif
prising lilbll Sbtf'campWy ljie J

WHIvifiefyi’ ks.Tterebfdr.e,WsbldaU
very sma(l ptohl'fot tfBAPtPAY. Beiiigdelcr-
inlaw nbt 'fq be, un4«r»qla by .our neighbabq. por

mtlwmsr|oti,;
will be found q greatvariety ofLattice’ DteieGooda.
ccnsislingin part of
Btreges,- Barege DeldnisjaU-viQpl Delanes,

Lams', plain 'dhd'printm;'GingMrhii
| EngUsMfßitHtdh rinfaAgs&ifigtf ,-

i .... iPoplintif*rintsfif ;all»had.et ,, - t t •

and gofisfpckof
.Aw- ; . •--->»

. Also, for men's near may be found Broad Cloths
paasimeres, Tweeds, Kentucky' Jeans, silk, sa(ln
knd summer Vestings. •

AlsqpSbeetJngy-.SbirtiDga,“bleached and.brown.Tickings,' Suhfmer' Goods for'b&ya’ wear, Coitdn
Yarn,Carpet- Warp,Cotton .Batten,' with a.variety
ofplher rtioles toopumeropftymenlion,

Groceries and Provisions.
- A full.slock will be kept on hand. Those in
want of Sugars, Teas,Cosce, Molasses,, Stewart's
bestSyrup,Spices, Pepper, Gingcr.Saletatus, Flour,
Fish, Salt TpbMpo,ot joyother irliple.Jn ti)is line,
jvill do welFto Carton-ire else-
where. , ,
j : •HiRBIWASS, '

as large and aa pnp bo found
In lAipopgwhich isCutlery ofallkinds,
Carpenters., Tools, ’Ghainsj .Hoop Shovels, Epi£(,
Batts and Screws,Boor Rangings, Bills, &c., &c.
CROCKERY, GLASS &
Boots and Shoos, Hats m»REaps,

Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints and QUs, C[lass
and Patty, Ready-Made Clothing, fie.
Thankful for the liberal patronage. of the pas

season, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting
the pablid to an examination of oar Spring aleck
believing that good Goods and low prices will in
sure a speedy sale for ready pay.

. B. B. SMITH & SON.
Wellsborougb, May 25,1855. '

SEVASTOPOL ALMOST TAKEN
GREAT RUSH FOR RUSSIA—IRON.

D. P. & W. ROBERTS
HAVING purchased and 90WL

enlarged the Tin and Stove !■ /•

Store of C.E. Gray, would call the
attention of the trading public to
their large and splendid assortment
of Stoves, comprising a variety

KING OF STOVES,*-
morning star, BAno Up, national

AIR-TIGHT, KITCHEN RANGE and three
kinds of PREMIUMS.
Also, a complete assortment ofPARLOR &, BOX

STOVBS, at or below Elmira prices.
Tinware

of all kinds, shapes.and sizes wanted for household
use. Eave Gutters made to order at the shortest no
lice.

JOBBING done to order and in (lie bestmanner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
shop.

They respectfully solicit the patronage of all who
wish to pprehaqe anything in their line, assuring
theftj (hit money can be saved 1by examining iheir
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Wellsborough, Nov. 9,1855.

ARNOLD’S
Bakery and Variety Store.

BOS TON, MILK, BUTTER & Common
CRACK Ens, Prefeh Baked, by the lb., or

bbl, Family Baking, and Parlies, furnished at
shoft Mice. Dehla'nfoiii' GROCERIES„• PRO.
VISIONS, FOREIGN& DOMESTIC, GREEN
If DRIED FRUITS.
, paid for Buttgr, Epgs.CliecsarLard, Gipin
and other products of the Farm. ‘ j

W. J. RUFUS ARNOLD;
Corning, N. Y., Ang., 3,1854-lf.

NEW GOODS.
cpHE subscriber would r&spectfulljr’Worm
-*• his customers and friends that he still con

■tinues the mercanllle hbSitiesSj at ihe'dld place, at
,lhe wfe.l, known Store ofL.T. Nichols, where he will
be nappy to wail on thojie lliat will'favor hinrwilh
la calj', and would invite the attention of the pabHc
geilerilly 'to his large ahd commodious stock of 1

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Ready-itladc Cloth*

! -sFlnsr amA ifrrrdWhre, . v|CROCKERY, WOOPENVVARE, STONE-ware, EioOfS &‘shoes, hats
: . •„* -ANp" CAPS', ’ •

in factoverything else kept in a couptry store, ia/lefes too taumerous to mgiitipp, and will sell chcdpct
than eqij.b p bought this aide ofHew York city.

AH kinds ofproduce taken in bjreliange for goods
at the highest market price.

,
J. E. BOWEN.Wellsborough, June 29,1854.

F ADIES, just drop dn at J. R. Bowen’sS-A cheap store and' examine his Bareges, Barege
Detains, Lawns,Black Silks, Ginghams, Crane andSilk ah'aWls, and cetat 1. IYi r

FANNING BULLS.
ATTENTION; FARMERS!THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-

form tbs FihneVaof Tioga County, that they
are how Manufacturing' KINQH’S IMPROVEDPREMIUM FANNING MILLS,three miles sdtilb
of Wellshorough, on the Jersey .Shore mad,- and
reel warranted in saying that said Milt is tho bqsteretiplroduced into. TiogaCouiUs holkaa respects
cleanlng'fiuland wall, andlhesaying of Gross Seed.Farmers are respectfully invited to calland exam-ine for lbcroselv.es before purchasing elsewhere, j .

CPAll kinds ofProduce taken in payment, ‘ Old
Mil(trepaired oqshorl police.
; ... angus; Griijin St SONS.Delmar, Oct. 12,1864^tf.
T IFEtf IF, H. SEWARD. ■

1/ « « SAM, HOUSTON,
MRS. SJO WPS lot! Vork~MA Y-PLOWER.EONOPELLO W'S P'6 BUS,

GOLDEN EEGEND,
GRAPE GREENWOOD'S POEMS,
STODDARD'S POEMS.

Per sale at BAILEY St FOLEY’S,
WelUWo’; May I(WS. ''

TjyiDE-AW ARE .-HATS.-fJtfst receive*
' at the Bmpire.Btore a large stock of Wide

Awake, Hungarian Kossuth HaU- (ill and
aee "&pt; 19,1854.'

CHAIN-PUMPS—#large snpply for sale ohead
by M.[ap-'SS) , V. CASE,Knoxville .

WALL PAPER!—The LARGfiST„BEST, :CAfiAPEST lot of Wall Paper ever brought
into this place, for sale at wholesale and retail by '

Wellsboro, Feb. i’s4. BAILEY St FOLEY-

and improved, jnst a

*l' Jfost*rt,.*inE.BMd
BojiVfof (be
origin, progressiifoi&ent apd iiJtiSoMof dijiease conlrpcled 6y proipiKUoas[sexual;CojjjTK^.(t>y .Klr;pbiia| or'by vyUb' »^: ,
'yit(ifyr tyeir. prevention,written (Ho familiarstyle,’
avoiding «1 medial tcclinicaß lies-and evferyllflrijf

'that'wpulq pffind tjiVearof (fecenpy j-wjUt'an,put--
; Una intent to females,ffomi (tie' re-
'•nlljoriwepty yoitff exclusively
; dcieted,tothe cure of diseases of a delicate or pn-
(vate-nature.
I! To Which is added receipts'for the ebre bf tbs
above draeaSfes, and atreallio irtthe caosbk, symp-
toms ditd tiUVeof the FEVER and AO UE.

■JVrfimbho of'the Profeitor of Obtititier in the'
Penn Medical College; Philadelphia—- VRi ttON.
TER’S MEDICAL MAIWAL., author of

IMs'Wdrh, oMilce Ihb majoTify; of' those Who advert
tiacto cure thediiduM’of which ittreats is a grad'
uate of one of the best Colleges in Ihe tinilcdStatcs
It affords me pleasure to recommend him to the un
fortunate, or. to the viclini of'malpractice, as a, spe-
,dc‘sslul and experienced practitioner, in Whoie hopo
and integrity (bey may placethe greatest confidence

. , Jos.‘ S. Longshore, fll. D.
. Ffom A. Woodward,#!. D,, of Pena University
Philadelptdar—li gives me plcasurelo odd my tesli
mony to iheprpjessipnal ability of the author of th
Medical ManyaL humorous cases of i}ipcasc 10
llie (ienilnl Organs, sopte of them.of long standing,
have come under my notice, in which his skill has
been manifest in restoring to perfect health in same
cases where the patient has been considered beyond
medical aid' In tlie treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of the functions produced
by self-abuse or excessive venery, I do not know his
superior in the profession. 1 have been acquainted
with the anther'same thirty deem it no
mure than justice to him os well as kindness to the
unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to recoin
mend him asone in whose professional skill and in
tegrily they may safely confide themselves,

Alfred Woodward, M. D.
. “ This is, without exception, the most comprehen-
sive and intelligible work published on the classes o(

diseasesof which it treats. Avoiding all technical
terms, it addresses itself to thereason of its readers.
It Is free from oil objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing it in
the hands of his sons. The author has devoted ma-
ny years to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and with too little breath lo puff and tbd
little presumption to impose, he has offered to the
world at the merely nominal price of 25 cents, the
fruit of some twenty years* most successful practice,
— Herald.

“ No teacher or parent should be knowlcde impar-
ted in Ibis valuable work. It would save years of
pain and mortification and sorrow to the youth uu-
der'lhcir charge.**— Peoples 1 Advocate ,

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing of
14 Hunter’s Medical Manual 1 * says— “Thousands
-upon thousands ofour youth, by evil example and
influence of the passions, have been led into the
habit of self-pollution without realizing the sin ami
fearful upon themselves and posterity
The constitutions of thousands who are raising faiu.
iliesJiavc been enfeebled, if not bro'ken down, and
they do not know the cause or cure. Anything
that can be done so to enlighten and influence lire
public mind as to cheeky and ultimately to remove
his wide spread source of human wretchedcesa,
would confer the grylcsi blessing next to the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ, ou the present and coming gen-
eraUon. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanks on behalf of the afflicted, and be-
lieve me yoar co-workcr in the good work you are
- p.ngagp.d in,’*

One copy (securely enveloped) wiil be /brwarded,
free of postage, to any part of the United States for
25 cents, or six copies (or one dollar. Addrcss,(post
paid) COSDEN on CO., Publishers, or Box 196,
Philadelphia.

BT Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on tho most liberalterms.

October 12,1854-ly.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS
: At Bowen’s Empire Store.

/T<ALL artf see ihe best and largest slqck
'-/of Good# ever offered to 1)1.0 public. Consisting
of dry goods, groceries, hardware,

WOODENAVARE, BOOTS AND
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, and k largo stock of

REApy.MApE CLOTHING!
I flatter myself that I can drees a man to particu*
ar JUs ia all cases who desire the teady-made.

TheLadiee tfre invited to call and examine the
richesl and bestussnrtment ofDRESS GOODS ever
before offered ia market—which 1 am prepared to
Mil at prices (hat bannot fail to suit.

Wellsborough'Sept. 12,1855.

BOWEN'S EMPIRE STORE;
Important to the Public.

A TJ. R. BOWEN’S Empire Store the
Mx. time has finally come,- when Goods can be
bought a« cheap In WellsboioDgh, as at Elmira,Cor-
ning, or in any other loWn wcutof New York.; dnd
the public at large are.invited to call and satisfy
themselves (hat this iVrid Humbug.

At J. R. Bowen's wiil always be foand'aa exten-
siveossortmont of Well selected

DRY. GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS &. SHOES

and a large variety of Gentlemen's Clothing,.
HATS,CAPS,SHIRTS,COLLARS, SCARFS, &c
all of which will be disposed of at a reduced price

J.R. BOWEN.■ Wellsborongh, July 97,1855-tf.

Family Grocery & Provision
S T ORE.

THE subscriber would inform bis friends
etad the cilizeris of Tioga county generally,

that he'has justreceived a large end auperior tup
plj of - -

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
SUCH AS

Teas, Sugars by the. barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, MolassesiStewart's Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Sdleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap,'Mould ‘ and’
tSperm Candles,saV bythe barrel

orsack, Mackerel by the whole,
J and i barrel, Codfish by
■ihe 100 dr'bihgle pound.

Flour, Cheese, Crack-
ers, Butter <s• Egg*,

together with every other article in the- Grocery
ine, idwer than out be got at any oilier place in
own, aa he ta determined to make'quick tales at
email profile,'

Thankful for past favors be woald most respect-
fully invite .his friends and the public generally to
give him a calland examineibr themselves.

M. M. CONVERS.
Wdllsborongb, May 7, 1865.

CAUTION I ’awl.ALl* . PERSONS are
forbid paying any Accounts, Notes or Judgments to
James I. Jackson that have been made-or rendered
fur work doneat the Woolen Factory and Saw Mill,
(said to belong to him) from- Urn Ist day of March
1859 up to the Ist diy of March 1855 | as I have
a lease of said Fhclory and Saw Mill for the three
years from tho, Ist dayof March 1859, made and
'signed by the "skid James I, Jackson, and thyself,
binding nm to collectall debts add demands for work
done in. said Factory and at said' Mill during the
term'of said lease, vfz: Three years,

LEWIS d PENDLETON.
WeUsboroufh, March 1, '55-tf.

Kr» < nnMCaraar
COWVft COIiBS, HOiRBENBBB| B80X»

tIii!SV#OPP,IBTHnA,’WHW

rpiils; remedy is offered id thO community With

■ X the confidence 'w’d trel id nb'artlcld: which sel-’
|dbm falls Ui'fealtzd the happiest effects that can to
'desired.- So wide ip the field -of its nsCfklneasand
go.quuMrppa.tfie; cases ofita cur?s, that almost every
jsection; df-lhu country abounds in persons, publiply
|kn(iwd, Who have been restored Uoni'alarming dim
levert' desperate diseases’ of Utef lungs,l by iti'use.
When once tried its ,-superiority over every other
medicine pfils iind, is.ioosppareot.lo escapeobser-
valion, and w.hpre ita_virlaes arc known, the public
no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the
distressing’ and dangerous affections of the 1 pulmo-
nary organs, which are incident to our climatei

Nothing has called loader for the earnest enquiry
of medical men, than the alarming prevalence and
fatality of consumptive complaints, nor baa any one
class of diseases had more ol their investigations
and care. But as yet no adequate remedy has been
provided, on which the public could depend for pro
lectionfrom attacks upon the respiratoryorgans, un
till the introduction of the CHERRY PECTORAL,
'Tilts article is t ohproduct of a long, laborious; and
T believe successful endeavor, to furbish tlia commu-
nity with such a remedy. Of Ibis last statement
the American people are now themselves prepare^to
judge, and I appeal with confidence to their decision
if there is any dependence to bo placed in what nicll
ofevery class and station certify it has done for them,
if wo can trust our own senses, when we see dan-
gerous affections of the throat and lungs yield to it,
ifweican depend on the assurance of intelligent phy-
sicians, who make it theif business to know,—in
short, if there is any reliance upon anything, then
is it irrefutably proven Dial this medicine doeq re.
lieve and dads cure the class of diseases it is de-
signed far, beyond kny and all olhersjthat are know,
to'mankind. If this be true, it cannot be 100 freely
published, nor be to widely known. The afflicted
should know it. A remedy that cores, is priceless
to them. Parents should know it, tlieir children are
riceless to them. All should know it, for health.can
can be priced In no one. Not only should it be cic.
culated nere, but everywhere, pel only in this coun
try but in all countries. How faithfully we have
acted! on Uiis conviction, is shown in the fact that
already this article has made the circlesof the globe.
The sun never sets on its limits. No continent is
without it, and hut few peoples. Although not in so
general use in other nations as in this, it is employ-
ed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized
countries. It is extensively employed in belli Amer-
ica. in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the far
off islands of the sea. Life is as dear to its posses-
sors tltere as here, and they grasp at a valuable re
medy with even more avidity. Unlike most prepa-
rations of its kind, it is an expensive composition of
costly materials. Still it is afforded to the public
at a reasonably low price, and what is of vastly mora
importance to them, its quality is never suffered to
decline from its original standard of excellence.
Every bottle of thrs medicine, now manufactured, is
os good as ever has been made heretofore, or as we
arc capable of making. No toil or cost is spa red, in
maintaining it in the bestperfection which it is pos-
sible to produce. Hence the patient who procures
the genuine CiiRRRr Pectoral, can rely on having
as good an article as has ever been had by those
who testify to its cures.

By pursuing this course, I have the hope of doing
sonie.good in the world, as well as the satisfaction
ofbelieving that much has been done already.
Preparedby J. C. AVER, Practical and

Analytical Cheiniat Lowell, Mass.
Sold By

ROBERT ROY, Weflsborough; S. Barse,
B'lrsoville; E. Dyer, Covingion; Dr. Hum-
phrey, Tinga, ami by Druggists every where.

March 22, 1855.-im.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
hV LA WRENCEV/LLE, PA.

fPllE subscribers have cinsliinllydHHfe
on hand at their Drugstore, in Law.

renceville, a large and well.selected stock Jh9of DRUGS, Sfs., of every description
used by Physicions in the country, and all the
most popular PATENT MjED/C/iVESof the day
which wc offer for sale at prices which cannotfui
ot suit those who may favor us with a call.

AmongotfrPatenl Medicines may be found the
following:
Marckanl's Gargling Oili Jayne'sExpectorant, Al-

terative, Pills, PUU 9 &e.; Moffat's Bitters and
Fiß«tf EUche's silver plated Abdominal Support-
ers, Braces, Inhaling Tubes, and all the medicines
prepared by himfor his private practice ; Brant's
Pxlmonary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:
Ayrc's Cherry Pectoral ; Rogers' Syrup of Tor
and Canehalagus ; Dslloto's Heave Cure; An•
drew's Pain Killing Agent; Trask's Magnetic
Ointment ; Dr. Christie's Galvanic Belts,

Houghton's Artificial Pepsin; Blake's Aromalie
Bitters; and all the most popular Pills and Yer-
mifugesx sc. % Ce.

Aito a good, assortment of,
WSCHOOL AND BLANK BOOTS,
Biography, History, MiscellaneousReading, dec.

Paints* Oils and Dye-Stuffs,
GLASS, wholesale and retail, Gold’and Silver
Leaf. Putty,Spts. Turpentine, Camplicnc, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes,&c.

TROUGH A lIURO,.
LawreAceVllle,'Feb.3, 1855.

HERE’S YOUR CHEAP
ROOTS & SHOES !

OAVING purchased Ben. Seeley's old
Stand, two doors above the Presbyterian

Church, the subscriber is ready to furnish to order,
MEN’S A ROYS’ KIP A CALF BOOTS

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN'S A CHILDREN'S JCIP A

CALF SHOES—-
.. ... ... JUEffS A ROYS’ ,

‘ ;
r '

~

COARSE ROOTS,
,Made upoh tenor —and Warranted to wear Wit in

dire time, and not to rip until they are worn out, 1
As a man is knovln by his Boots no less than by

he company he keeps, it behooves every Awn to
lake heed how his " understanding ” is cared for

A reasonable shire of the publicpatronage is re-
spectfully'solicited* ST Hides taken up exchange
for work. L. A. SEARS,

Wellsbdro', Dec. 28,1855-Iy.

Custom Boot & Shoe Shop,
A T M. -Sherwood's old sland, where the

Sears’ Bovs continue to make, mend, and
measure to order, atas low prices as the times will
admit.

AH work warranted—to wear out in a year, orso
—and dotrlp or come topieces’till It does wear out

Hides Wanted.
CASH will be paid for any quantity of hides a

he hikhett market'pride.
July 13,1854. GEO. W. SEARS.

JUST RECEIVED a large supply of all kinds of
Extracts, for Cooking, and Perfumery of the

bdat quality at (Tioga). G. W. TAYLOR’S
r IGHT.—Tallow & Adamantine Candles, Butn-
jtd ing Flnid and Lamp Oil, at CASE'S.

TRUSSES.—Benjamin’s Superior] Brass Truss,
foreale by . (JuneB9. V. CASE.

IVTATTltAßSES—constantly on hand andiVi for sale by B. T. VANHORN.

Bleached & brown muslins at
May 31 1855. JONES & ROE.

NAILS by the kegor pound very cheap at
May 31 1855. JONES St ROD'S.

swwasw^jciflftwwb.
•' cfflßAp (itoMbiffi -

£&> ■ ■SSSts&ktPLOT-HS, VESTING, CASSIMERS,SATINETTS, TRIMMINGS, ££
? ,6r »M>fc country, wU ,fqr w e,i«ywr,|»«nmHis stopk comprises sgenersl WlmSts!S2^!liJl* ifClithm?>" om * IoW price np;samtm COAJS-fo? Men- and BeWl*°ri_.
, assortment. *

DQfiS'S, r»OC}t AND
ry .description. eize and color.

stylo and quality.
*Sfl£r 0Llit ?r7 ,ITle.c° ,or and description.BMUtTS, Bndet.Bhiru, Drawer*, Collin, OrerAllaOrcr-Shirts, Suspenders,>Closest UmbrelUs,Neck and Pocket Handkcrbhicfs, togetherwithlots of
SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS, &c„ Ac.HATS' AND CAP'S,of every description—the largest assortment in
town. ■
Bools, Shoes, and Gaiters,
for Men, Boys,and Women,*large variety.Trunk*, Valin*, Carpet Bag*, Spa., Spc,

He would say to all inwant of good and. neatfitting CLOTHING, that he can end will scllcheaper than can he gotten in rhWborough, or my.
where this sidb of the New marketi This
is. no blow or Meg, but to test itcall at
“Cpnsers’Cbesip Clothing Emporium,” where su,
articles are sold cheaper than on the one trice
system. Wellsborough, May 27,1855.

W®W ARRANG£lE» TS.
A CROWL would anoounce to (he chi-

zens 01 Tioga county, that he haa associated
with him d partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A. Caowt & Co. They
will continue at the aid stand, in Wellsborougb
to manufacture to order and beep on hand,
Buggyts & Lumber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, ice.,
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similarestablish
ment in the country.

Workmen of eelebrity are engaged, and thebest
materials used expressly in all tile manufacturing
departments of tills establishment.’ Persons send
ing orders mayrest assured of haring them execn-
cdt to their entire satisfaction, and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING done aausual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAIN7TNG of all kinds done on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

O"All kinds of merchantable produce (deliver.
ed) recived a exchange for work, st the market
prices.

July 13,1855,
A. CROWL it CO.

CABINET MAKING.
X? T. VANHORN would inform ihe cni-

sons ot Wellsborough and vicinity, that he
has purchased the interest of his partner, John S.
Bliss, in the above businces, and will continue at
the old stand, tw o doors cast of Jones* Store, to keep
on hand and make to order all kinds of Cabinet
Furniture—such at

Sofas, Divans, .Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining dy Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAUOCONY it COMMON .WASH STANDS
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

of every description, together with all arliclcsusn-
ally made in his line of business.'

From Ids knowledge of the business he flat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferiorarticle.

COFFINS, of every variety, .made to order, at
sliio) notice, and reasonable charges.

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short no-
ice.

SjOj Chairs! Chairs!
In addition to the above, the subsen.jSStejberwould inform the public that he has

/*I I iust reccl ' e<la large and handsome assort-
ment of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs, ij-c.,
which he will seil as cheap, if not cheaper,than
they can bo purchased anywhere else In' Tioga
county. Call and sec them ! June 8,1856.

SASH A BLIND FACTORY.SIVNY FORK, TIOGA CO., PA,
subscribers having purchased the

Sash Factory at Stony Fork, have now on hand,
and are making all kinds of square and fancy

Sash and Blinds.
Tho subscribers flatters themselves that they can

make as good and endurable an article, and sell it
as cheap as can be‘ obtained at any establishment
in Northern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York.

FT All orders in our line of business will be
promptly attended to, S. &D. B. WILCOX.'

Stony Fork, dune 8,1854.

Wine Tor Communion.
fPHE Churches of Tioga couniy are re-

spectfuUy informed 4bat they can wow obtain
at the Wclbboroogli Drugstore, the Pure Juice of
the Grape unadulterated with Alcohol in any form
The roost satisfacloi»y evidence of its portly can be
shewn to those who wish to examine it. Certificates
of distinguished Clergymen and (be statement of
the manufaciorer himself. Those interestedwill do
well to procure a supply soon. R. ROY.

Wellsborough, Jan. 86, 1854.

Carriage & Wagon Mamifac-
tory.

HENRY PETRIE would nn - jpfrg,
nounce to his friends and

public generally, that he is cuntinuingiS*7*.W-
the above business on Grsflon street.~imniediatc-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where he is pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice,
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies

Wagons,
of any'style or description towrit thopUXchascr
and of Ihe very best materials. All kinds of re.
pairing done forthwith and on the mostreasonable
terms. '

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt
ly executed in the beat manner and most fash
ionablc style.

Wellsboro,’ July 13,’55. HENRY PETRIE.
TAKE NOTICE.

BLACKSMITHtNG FOR THE PEOPLE.
j fpHE undersigned hoy

J. ing taken the Black
smith Shop formerly oc

are wishing anything
n our line of business. We are prepared to-do all
sorts and kinds of work.

Bill Irons.
can bb got up at short notice. Particular attention
paid to HORSE SHOEING. All kinds of shoes '
from Ihe Gammon to-the Concaye Seated shoe.

N. B. The system adopted at this ssiibH.hment is
not to charge 85 percent extra topay for bad debts,
therefore thosewho may,patronise us canfeel aasured
they .will not hare to pay the debts o( those who nev-
er pay; thisplan is succeeding beyopd onr expecta-
tions'already. We invite all who can to pome and
see for themselves, you cannot loosemodi, and you
nkyfold it to your advantage.

May 3.1855,6 m GRAY &. LODNSBUSY.

CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS, whole-
■ saleAnd retail, from WOin WS.eaoh, at.

Wellsboro1
, Nov. 9. D. P. &. W. ROBERT6’’


